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Abstract To verify the hypothesis that cell redox status

regulates the process of microspore embryogenesis (ME),

reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation and the activity

of enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidants were ana-

lyzed in eight doubled haploid lines of triticale with sig-

nificant differences in embryogenic potential. The analyses

were performed in anthers excised from freshly cut tillers

(control) and from low temperature (LT) pre-treated tillers

(3 weeks at 4 �C) in which ME has been initiated. Sig-

nificant associations between ME effectiveness and the

variables studied were found. In control cultures, high

superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity appeared crucial for

microspore viability. On the other hand, positive though

non-linear correlation between ME effectiveness and H2O2

generation, and negative correlation with catalase (CAT)

activity suggest that some threshold level of H2O2 is

important for successful ME initiation. LT tillers pre-

treatment significantly increased H2O2 accumulation,

which had a negative effect on ME effectiveness. However,

even high level of H2O2 did not endanger cell viability as

long as the cells exhibited high activity of ROS-decom-

posing enzymes (SOD, CAT and POX). The ability to

sustain antioxidative enzyme activity under cold stress in

the dark was another important requirement for high

effectiveness of ME, allowing for the generation of the

signal initiating microspore reprogramming and simulta-

neously protecting the cells from the toxic effects of ROS

production. The role of antioxidative enzymes cannot be

replaced even by high activity of non-enzymatic antioxi-

dants. In conclusion, genetically controlled but environ-

mentally modified cell tolerance to oxidative stress seems

to play an important role in triticale ME.

Keywords Androgenesis � Antioxidant activity � Cold

stress � Oxidative stress � Reactive oxygen species �
Triticale

Introduction

The process of in vitro microspore embryogenesis (ME)

imitates embryo development in planta but takes place in

immature cells of male gametophyte and results in haploid

plant formation. Due to the fact that haploid plants can

quite easily, or even spontaneously, double the chromo-

some set and become so-called ‘doubled haploids’ (DH), it

can be seen as the shortest way to total homozygosity,
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highly valued in breeding programmes and research areas

such as gene mapping, sequencing, and genome engineer-

ing (Kasha and Maluszynski 2003).

Microspore embryogenesis is under strict genotypic

control and large variation in embryogenic potential has

been observed among various plant species, cultivars, lines,

or even plants. It has been revealed that the initiation of

ME is triggered by stress, and alongside the genetic factor,

the parameters of stress treatment significantly modulate

the efficiency of DHs production (Touraev et al. 1997;

Zoriniants et al. 2005). Increased stress intensity enhances

the frequency of ME initiation but on the other hand, it can

negatively affect cells viability and induce recombination

in nuclear or chloroplast genomes leading to a decreased

regeneration ability, albino plants formation or somaclonal

variation (Shariatpanahi et al. 2006a).

It has been hypothesized that such dual effect can be

associated with reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation

and its influence on cell integrity and functioning. These

partially reduced or activated derivatives of oxygen, like

singlet oxygen (1O2), superoxide anion (O��2 ), hydrogen

peroxide (H2O2), and hydroxyl radical (HO•) are

unavoidable byproducts of all aerobic metabolic processes

taking place in a living cell (Mittler 2002). At low con-

centrations ROS act as secondary messengers involved in

the control and regulation of many physiological processes

such as photosynthesis, photorespiration, cell cycle,

growth, development, and senescence (reviewed by Gill

and Tuteja 2010). Among others, ROS have been identified

as signalling molecules in several hormone signalling

pathways (review by Vranová et al. 2002) e.g. in somatic

embryogenesis. However, many stress factors like chilling,

heat shock, mechanical stress, and starvation—used as ME

triggers or accompanying ME initiation procedures—

highly intensify ROS accumulation (Mittler 2002).

Excessive ROS production results in so-called ‘oxidative

stress’, which can lead to cell death via oxidative

destruction or by induction of programmed cell death

(PCD). Several transcriptomic analyses of ME initiation in

mannitol-treated barley microspores revealed an up-regu-

lation of genes involved in defence reactions against oxi-

dative stress (Maraschin et al. 2006; Muñoz-Amatriain

et al. 2009; Jacquard et al. 2009). Recent report by Rod-

rı́guez-Serrano et al. (2012) showed an association between

ROS production in mannitol-treated cultures of barley

microspores and PCD initiation via increase of caspase-3-

like activity.

Thus, a hypothesis has been put forward, claiming that

the effectiveness of ME depends on both cell tolerance to/

defence ability against oxidative stress and ROS-induced

signal transduction associated with the stress treatment

used for microspore reprogramming.

In plant cells, the precise equilibrium between ROS

generation and decomposition depends on the activity of

enzymatic and non-enzymatic components of the antioxi-

dative system. Major ROS-scavenging enzymes include

superoxide dismutase (SOD), peroxidase (POX), and cat-

alase (CAT), whereas ascorbic acid, glutathione, proline,

a-tocopherols, caretonoids, and flavonoids belong to the

most important non-enzymatic antioxidants (Gill and

Tuteja 2010).

In order to gain a better understanding of the mecha-

nisms that control ME in triticale, ROS generation and the

activity of SOD, CAT, POX, and non-enzymatic antiox-

idants were analyzed in anthers of triticale DH lines with

significant differences in ME effectiveness. The selection

of four highly ‘responsive’ and four ‘recalcitrant’ DH

lines from the population of 102 DH lines ‘Saka

3006’ 9 ‘Modus’ was based on the results of preliminary

experiments conducted with anther culture method

(Wędzony 2003; Krzewska et al. 2012). The analyses

were performed in anthers excised from freshly cut tillers

at the developmental phase optimal for ME initiation and

then after low temperature (LT) pre-treatment (3 weeks at

4 �C) used as a standard trigger for triticale microspore

reprogramming. At the same time, ME effectiveness was

evaluated based on several parameters that described the

frequency of androgenic structure formation and plant

regeneration. Statistical analyses allowed for the identifi-

cation of the factors that significantly influence ME

induction and determine the effectiveness of the process.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first compre-

hensive and detailed examination of LT-induced modu-

lations in cell ROS tolerance and antioxidative system

activity and its effect on embryogenic potential of

microspores.

Materials and methods

Plant material

Eight winter triticale DH lines derived from the F1 gen-

eration of a cross between German inbred line ‘Saka

3006’ and Polish cv. ‘Modus’ (four responsive: DH44,

DH18, DH28, DH101 and four recalcitrant: DH72,

DH119, DH2 and DH144) were under examination.

Germinating triticale kernels were placed in perlite pre-

soaked with Hoagland’s salt solution and vernalized for

7 weeks at 4 �C and 8 h/16 h (day/night) photoperiod.

Vernalized seedlings were planted into pots containing a

mixture of soil, de-acidified substrate peat, and sand (2/2/

1; v/v/v), and grown in a greenhouse at 25 �C and 16 h/

8 h photoperiod.
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Anther culture protocol

The evaluation of androgenic responsiveness was per-

formed by anther culture method according to Wędzony

(2003) with some modifications described by Krzewska

et al. (2012).

Tillers from donor plants were collected when the

majority of microspores were at mid- to late uni-nucleate

stage of development. The tillers were placed in Hoa-

gland’s salt solution and stored at 4 �C in the dark for

3 weeks. Then the spikes were sterilized with 70 % ethanol

and the anthers were excised and transferred to modified

C17 medium (Wang and Chen 1983) containing

1 mg dm-3 Dicamba, 1 mg dm-3 Picloram, 0.5 mg dm-3

Kinetin, 90 g dm-3 maltose, and 0.6 % agar, with pH of

5.8.

Each 60 9 15 mm Petri dish seen as one replication

contained about 100 anthers from one spike and about 20

immature ovaries isolated from the same spike. The cul-

tures were kept at 28 �C in the dark. The cultures of anthers

isolated from freshly cut tillers without low temperature

pre-treatment were used as the control.

Starting from the sixth week of culture, the androgenic

structures (AS) of size [1 mm were transferred to regen-

eration medium 190-2 (Zhuang and Xu 1983) supple-

mented with 0.5 mg dm-3 kinetin, 0.5 mg dm-3 NAA,

30 g dm-3 sucrose, and 0.6 % agar, with pH of 6.0. The

regeneration phase took place at 26 �C, with 16 h/8 h (day/

night) photoperiod and 80–100 lmol m-2s-1 light

intensity.

The efficiency of ME was expressed by several param-

eters: AS/100A—the number of androgenic structures

produced per 100 anthers; R/100AS—the number of

regenerated plants per 100 androgenic structures; GR/

100AS—the number of green regenerated plants per 100

androgenic structures; R/100A—the total number of

regenerated plants per 100 anthers; GR/100A—the number

of green regenerated plants per 100 anthers. The parame-

ters were calculated as the mean from ten replications.

Viability test

Microspore viability was determined by fluorochromatic

reaction to fluorescein diacetate (FDA; kEx = 465 nm,

kEm = 515 nm, green fluorescence) according to Heslop-

Harrison and Heslop-Harrison (1970). FDA was prepared

as stock solution in acetone at 5 mg�cm-3. Immediately

before use, 0.01 % dilution was prepared by adding 20 ll

of the stock to 1 ml 0.3 mol dm-3 mannitol.

Microspore viability was determined both in anthers

isolated from freshly cut and LT-treated tillers, squashed

on microscopic slides in the drop of 0.01 % FDA solution.

Sample preparation

The anthers were isolated from freshly cut tillers (control) at

the phase of development optimal for ME initiation when the

majority of microspores were at late uni-nucleated phase of

development, and from low temperature-treated tillers

(3 weeks at 4 �C; LT). ROS generation assays were per-

formed on the freshly collected anthers immediately after

isolation. For other analysis plant material was frozen in

liquid nitrogen and stored at -60 �C.

Superoxide anion generation assay

Histochemical staining for O��2 production in the anther

tissue was based on the ability of cells to reduce nitroblue

tetrazolium (NBT), according to the method described by

Doke and Ohashi (1988). Gently excised anthers were

immediately immersed in potassium phosphate buffer

(PPB, pH 7.0) at 4 �C. Then the anthers were vacuum-

infiltrated with 10 mmol dm-3 PPB (pH 7.0) containing

0.5 % (w/v) NBT and 0.005 % (w/v) Triton X-100. After

15 min of staining at room temperature (RT) in the light,

the anthers were placed in a chloral hydrate solution for the

next 15 min to remove chlorophyll (Chl) and preserve

tissue integrity. Then the anthers were treated with 96 %

ethanol to remove the rest of Chl and to visualize the

accumulation of formazan blue, the product of NBT

reduction. Densitometric determinations were performed

by the analysis of blue levels along the length of the anther.

The areas of the tissue accumulating forazan blue were

calculated using WinDIAS3 software (Delta-T Devices

Ltd, Cambridge, UK) and expressed as the percentage of

the whole anther area (% aa).

Hydrogen peroxide analysis

Hydrogen peroxide was determined according to the

method of Ishikawa et al. (1993). Plant material (anthers

with total fresh weight (FW) of 0.3 g) were homogenized

in 50 mmol dm-3 PPB (pH 7.0) supplemented with

1 mmol dm-3 EDTA at 4 �C. The homogenate was cen-

trifuged at 14,000 rpm for 3 min. Reaction mixture con-

tained 2.5 ml homovanilic acid, 2.5 ll peroxidase 1380

U mg-1, and 20 ll sample. Absorbance was determined at

315 nm (kEm 400–450 nm) by spectrofluorotometer PER-

KIN ELMER LS 50B (Norwalk, USA). Hydrogen peroxide

concentration was calculated through comparison to the

standard curve.

Non-enzymatic antioxidants activity

Plant material (anthers with total FW of 0.3 g) was freeze-

dried and ground with ball mill MM400 (Retsch,
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Germany), and after adding 1 ml of 50 % ethanol, shaken

for 2 h at RT. The extracts were then centrifuged for

20 min in a refrigerated centrifuge at 18,0009g (MPW-

350R, Poland) and the supernatant was used for the mea-

surements. The total content of antioxidants (free radical-

scavenging activity) was measured by DPPH method

according to Brand-Williams et al. (1995) with some

modifications adapting the protocol to 96-well microtitre

plates and to the measurement of absorbance by microtitre

plate reader. 0.5 mmol dm-3 solution of stable free radical

1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH, SIGMA) in metha-

nol was used. After 30 min of reaction at 37 �C, absor-

bance at 515 nm was determined using reader Model 680

(Bio-Rad Laboratories, USA). The results were expressed

as lmol dm-3 of Trolox equivalents. For each DH line and

treatment at least four measurements were made on two

independent samples each collected from five different

plants.

Sample preparation for analysis of antioxidative

enzymes activity

Plant material (anthers with total FW of 0.3 g) was

homogenized in 50 mmol dm-3 PPB (pH 7.8) supple-

mented with 1 % polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVPP) for SOD

activity measurements or in 50 mmol dm-3 PPB (pH 7.0

or pH 7.8) supplemented with 1 mmol dm-3 EDTA at

4 �C for POX and CAT measurements, respectively. The

homogenate was centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 3 min.

Protein content was determined according to Bradford

(1976) using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a standard.

Assay of superoxide dismutase activity (SOD)

SOD activity was determined according to the method

described by Droillard et al. (1987). A sample of tissue

extract (20 ll) was added to 1 ml of assay buffer con-

taining 56 mmol dm-3 NBT, 0.1 mmol dm-3 xanthine,

and 1 mmol dm-3 EDTA in 50 mmol dm-3 PPB (pH 7.8).

The reaction was started by adding 10 ll xanthine oxidase

(0.03 U). Absorbance at 560 nm was recorded for 2 min by

spectrofluorotometer PERKIN ELMER Lambda Bio29

(UK). SOD activity was calculated as the percentage of the

inhibition of NBT reduction. The measurements were

performed in at least four replicates.

Visualization of SOD isoforms

Electrophoresis was performed at 4 �C and 180 V in 13 %

polyacrylamide gel (Laemmli 1970). Identification of

individual SOD isoforms was carried out according to the

procedure described by Beauchamp and Fridovich (1971).

After electrophoresis the gels were incubated for 7 min in

the dark at RT in the staining buffer consisting of

50 mmol dm-3 PPB (pH 7.8), 1 mmol dm-3 EDTA,

28 mmol dm-3 TEMED, 0.03 mmol dm-3 riboflavin, and

2.45 mmol dm-3 NBT. Afterwards, the gels were exposed

to daylight until SOD activity bands became visible. To

inhibit Cu/ZnSOD and FeSOD isoforms, the gels were

stained in the buffer containing 5 mmol dm-3 H2O2.

Selective inhibition of Cu/ZnSOD was executed by gel

incubation in the buffer containing 3 mmol dm-3 KCN.

MnSOD isoform is resistant to both H2O2 and KCN.

Assay of non-specific peroxidase activity (POX)

Non-specific peroxidase activity (POX) was measured

spectrophotometrically (460 nm) with the method of

Bergmeyer (1965) using p-phenylenediamine (pPD) as the

substrate. The reaction mixture contained 2 ml of

50 mmol dm-3 PPB (pH 7.8) with 1 mmol dm-3 EDTA,

12 ll pPD, and 12 ll of plant extract. The reaction was

started by adding 12 ll of 30 % H2O2. One unit of POX

activity (DA) is defined as the change in absorbance per

minute and expressed in terms of units per mg of protein.

The measurements were performed in three replicates.

Assay of catalase activity (CAT)

Catalase activity was measured spectrophotometrically

with the modified method of Aebi (1984) based on the rate

of H2O2 decomposition, which is proportional to the

reduction of absorbance (240 nm). Plant extract

(50–100 ll) was added to the reaction mixture consisting

of 0.3 ml of 30 % H2O2 in 50 mmol dm-3 PPB (pH 7.8)

and 1 mmol dm-3 EDTA. One unit of CAT activity is

defined as the amount of the enzyme that decomposes

1 lmol H2O2 per min and is expressed in terms of units per

mg of protein. The measurements were performed in three

replicates.

Statistical analysis

The evaluation of data started with descriptive statistical

analysis (mean, standard error). The normal distribution of

scores was verified by Shapiro–Wilk test to validate the use

of parametric tests. The effect of normally distributed vari-

ables was examined by one-factor analysis of variance

(ANOVA), after which post hoc comparison was conducted

using Duncan’s multiple range test (p B 0.05). Variables

with non-normal distributed data were analyzed with non-

parametric Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests (p B 0.001). Non-

parametric Spearman’s Rank-Order Correlation coefficients

(R) were used to analyze the association between variables

with non-normal distribution of scores. The parameters that

contributed significantly to the final score were determined
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by stepwise multiple regression analysis. Principal compo-

nent analysis (PCA) was employed for the simultaneous

visualization of the effects of studied genotypes and traits.

All statistical analyses were performed using STATISTICA

version 10.0 (Stat Soft Inc., USA, 2011) package.

Results

The efficiency of microspore embryogenesis

It has been revealed that for the studied triticale DH lines

LT stress was not a prerequisite for ME initiation, though it

significantly enhanced the effectiveness of the process

(Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, p B 0.001; Fig. 1). Its effect

could be seen in higher viability of microspores and in the

emergence of microspores with morphological features

typical for initiation of embryogenic development like

increased size, ‘star-like structures’ (SLS) or symmetrically

divided microspores (Fig. 2). FDA staining revealed that as

a result of LT treatment, the mean number of viable mi-

crospores increased from 16 to 56 % and from 6 to 38 %,

respectively for ‘responsive’ and ‘recalcitrant’ DH lines.

ME induction in control cultures ranged from 2.5 to 3.6

AS/100A for ‘recalcitrant’ and from 20.8 to 56 AS/100A

for ‘responsive’ DH lines. Due to very low ME effective-

ness in the group of ‘recalcitrant’ DH lines, the effect of LT

pre-treatment was not significant though the mean number

of produced AS increased from 3.2 to 10.9 per 100A. For

the majority of ‘responsive’ DH lines LT strongly stimu-

lated AS development, raising mean AS/100A from 38.8 to

78.3. The only exception was DH44, for which the effect of

LT was not significant (Fig. 1). Significant variation

(Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, p B 0.001) in ME efficiency

was observed between the groups of DH lines identified as

‘responsive’ and ‘recalcitrant’ to ME induction treatment

(Table 1; Fig. 2). Depending on tillers treatment, mean ME

induction efficiency was from 7- (LT-treated) to 13-fold

(control) higher for ‘responsive’ DH lines in comparison

with ‘recalcitrant’ ones.

From 0.6 to 10.6 % of AS regenerated plantlets, and

among them the number of green plants varied from 0 to

9.0 %. LT treatment stimulated regeneration ability of

produced AS but this positive effect was observed also in

green plants production only in the case of ‘responsive’

genotypes. So regardless of tillers pre-treatment, the final

and total ME effectiveness (R/100A) was significantly

higher for ‘responsive’ genotypes (Table 1), whereas the

efficiency of green plant formation (GR/100A) was influ-

enced by LT. Without LT pre-treatment, the yield of green

plants was similar for both groups of triticale lines

(Table 1), whereas after LT stress green plant production in

‘responsive’ DH lines was much more effective.

Generation of reactive oxygen species

Formazan blue, the product of NBT reduction, was detec-

ted both in control (33.3–55.6 % aa) and in LT-treated

(21.4–50 % aa) anthers of all studied DH lines (Fig. 3).

Generation of O��2 was detected mainly in anther filament

and in connective tissue layer, sometimes also in anther

wall (Fig. 4). Densitometric analysis of O��2 accumulation

Fig. 1 The effect of low

temperature tillers pre-treatment

(3 weeks at 4 �C) on the

effectiveness of microspore

embryogenesis in anther culture

of selected DH lines of winter

triticale (9Triticosecale

Wittm.). Control means anther

cultures initiated without low

temperature pre-treatment.

Presented data are the means of

ten biological replications.

Mean values marked with the

same letter within the group do

not differ significantly

according to Duncan’s multiple

range test (p B 0.05). AS/

100A—the number of

androgenic structures produced

per 100 anthers
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in anthers isolated from freshly cut tillers revealed signif-

icant variation among studied DH lines but without any

relation to its embryogenic potential (ANOVA/MANOVA,

p B 0.05; Table 2). Generally, LT pre-treatment had no

effect or increased O��2 generation in ‘recalcitrant’ DH lines

(Fig. 3). Simultaneously, it significantly decreased O��2
accumulation in majority of ‘responsive’ DH lines. As a

result, after LT treatment, the mean amount of O��2 was

significantly lower in anthers of ‘responsive’ DH lines in

comparison with ‘recalcitrant’ ones (Table 2).

Fig. 2 The effect of low temperature (LT) treatment on androgenic

structure production in triticale DH lines (9Triticosecale Wittm.)

with different responsiveness to androgenesis induction. a1–3 Anther

culture of the responsive DH line after LT treatment. b1–3 Anther

culture of the responsive DH line without LT treatment. c1–3 Anther

culture of the recalcitrant DH line after LT treatment. d1–3 Anther

culture of the recalcitrant DH line without LT treatment. a1, b1, c1,

d1 Viability of microspores isolated from anthers. Intensive green

fluorescence marks viable microspores. a2, b2, c2, d2 Microspores’

morphology on the initial day of in vitro culture (arrows on a2
indicate embryogenic star-like structures). a3, b3, c3, d3 Androgenic

structures after 6 weeks of in vitro anther culture. a1, b1, c1, d1
Green fluorescence (FITC) caused by FDA staining demonstrates

vital microspores. Bar 50 lm (a1–2, b1–2, c1–2, d1–2)
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A relatively high, genotype-dependent (ANOVA/MA-

NOVA, p B 0.05) level of H2O2 was detected in the

anthers collected from freshly cut tillers

(16.6–26.7 lmol g-1 FW; Fig. 5). LT treatment enhanced

H2O2 generation by about 12 % for ‘responsive’ and 23 %

for ‘recalcitrant’ DH lines (Table 2). No linear correlation

between H2O2 generation and ME effectiveness was

detected when the anthers used for in vitro culture were

collected from freshly cut tillers. However, after LT tillers

pre-treatment the level of H2O2 was negatively correlated

with the effectiveness of ME (R = -0.71).

The total activity of low molecular weight (LMW)

antioxidants

In the anthers collected from freshly cut tillers, the total

activity of non-enzymatic antioxidants ranged between 23.7

and 32.7 mmol Trolox g-1 DW (Fig. 6). LT pre-treatment

enhanced mean antioxidative activity from 29.8 to 31.7 mmol

Trolox g-1 DW. Both with and without LT pre-treatment the

mean activity of non-enzymatic (LMW) antioxidants was

higher in ‘recalcitrant’ DH lines in comparison with

‘responsive’ ones (Table 2). A significant negative correlation

(R = -0.71) between the activity of LMW antioxidants in

anthers and ME effectiveness was detected but only in the case

of control cultures started without LT pre-treatment.

The activity of antioxidative enzymes

In anthers excised from freshly cut tillers total activity of

SOD varied from 0.48 to 1.60 U g-1 protein (Fig. 7) and

was significantly lower for the ‘recalcitrant’ DH lines of

triticale (Table 2). The activity of this enzyme was enhanced

by LT tiller pre-treatment to the range 1.07–3.07 U g-1

protein and in this case no significant difference between

Table 1 Microspore embryogenesis (ME) effectiveness in anther

culture of winter triticale (9Triticosecale Witm)

Parameter Treatment ‘Recalcitrant’ DH

lines

‘responsive’ DH

lines

K–

S

AS/100A Control 3.2 38.8 ***

LT 10.9 78.3 ***

R/100AS Control 2.3 4.4 NS

LT 6.1 6.3 NS

GR/

100AS

Control 0.9 1.8 NS

LT 2.8 5.3 ***

R/100A Control 0.3 2.3 ***

LT 1.3 5.0 ***

GR/100A Control 0.1 0.6 NS

LT 0.7 4.1 ***

Data are the means for four DH lines in each group identified as

‘recalcitrant’ or ‘responsive’ toward ME and ten biological replica-

tions for each plant genotype (100 anthers from a spike of a donor

plant cultured on one 60 9 15 mm Petri dish). Statistical analyses

(Kolmogorov–Smirnov test; K–S) separate for each parameter and

treatment. Data marked with *** are significantly different at

p B 0,001; NS no significant difference

Control—culture of anther excised from freshly cut tillers; LT—

culture of anthers excised form low temperature pre-treated tillers

(3 weeks at 4 �C); AS/100A—the number of androgenic structures

produced per 100 anthers; R/100AS—the number of regenerated

plants per 100 androgenic structures; GR/100AS—the number of

green regenerated plants per 100 androgenic structures; R/100A—the

total number of regenerated plants per 100 anthers; GR/100A—the

number of green regenerated plants per 100 anthers

Fig. 3 The effect of low

temperature tillers pre-treatment

(3 weeks at 4 �C) on O��2
generation in anthers of selected

DH lines of winter triticale

(9Triticosecale Wittm.)

expressed as the percentage of

the anther area (% aa) stained

by the coloured reaction with

nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT).

Control means anthers isolated

from freshly cut tillers.

Presented data are the means of

three replications. Mean values

marked with the same letter

within the group do not differ

significantly according to

Duncan’s multiple range test

(p B 0.05)
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‘responsive’ and ‘recalcitrant’ groups of DH lines was

detected (ANOVA, p B 0.05; Table 2). However, Spearman

Rank Correlation analysis revealed significant positive

correlation (R = 0.61, p B 0.05) between the activity of this

enzyme and ME effectiveness. Three various isoforms, two

Cu/ZnSOD isozymes of various molecular mass and one

Fig. 4 Histochemical

localisation of superoxide anion

(O��2 ) production in anthers of

DH lines of winter triticale

(9Triticosecale Wittm.) by

nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT)

staining. a–h Non-stained

anthers collected from freshly

cut tillers. a1–h1 NBT-stained

anthers collected from freshly

cut tillers (dark blue). a2–h2
NBT-stained anthers collected

from low temperature pre-

treated tillers (dark blue).

Excised anthers are ordered

from top to bottom according to

the increasing intensity of O��2
staining. In the individual

figures staining is visible in

anther wall (***), connective

(**), and filament (*); bar

1,000 lm

Table 2 The generation of reactive oxygen species and the activity of antioxidative system in anthers of triticale (9Triticosecale Witm.)

collected from freshly cut tillers (control) and from low temperature-treated tillers (3 weeks at 4 �C; LT)

Variable ‘Recalcitrant’ DH lines ‘Responsive’ DH lines

Control LT Control LT

O��2 generation (% aa) 40.2 ± 2.2ab 43.3 ± 2.4b 43.5 ± 2.8b 33.4 ± 2.4a

H2O2 generation (lmol g-1 FW) 20.2 ± 0.9a 24.9 ± 0.8b 20.2 ± 1.3a 22.7 ± 0.8ab

SOD activity (U g-1 protein) 0.96 ± 0.14a 1.95 ± 0.23c 1.41 ± 0.07b 2.29 ± 0.08c

CAT activity (lmol H2O2 min-1 mg-1 protein) 2.19 ± 0.3b 1.02 ± 0.11a 1.32 ± 0.16a 1.91 ± 0.24b

POX activity (DA min-1 mg-1 protein) 0.040 ± 0.002ab 0.032 ± 0.002a 0.038 ± 0.002ab 0.044 ± 0.004b

LMW antioxidants activity (lmol Trolox g-1 DW) 31.3 ± 0.4bc 32.9 ± 0.7c 28.3 ± 0.6a 30.7 ± 1.1b

Data are the means for four DH lines in each group identfied as ‘recalcitrant’ or ‘responsive’ to microspore embryogenesis and 3-5 biological

replications for each plant genotype ± SE. Data marked with the same letter do not differ significantly according to the Ducan test (p B 0.05)
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MnSOD, were identified, whereas FeSOD isoform was not

detected (Fig. 8). LT pre-treatment did not induce the syn-

thesis of any new SOD isoform.

CAT activities for individual DH lines are presented in

Fig. 9. Contrary to SOD, the activity of this enzyme was

significantly lower in the anthers of ‘responsive’ DH lines

excised from freshly cut tillers in comparison to ‘recalci-

trant’ DH lines (Table 2). Moreover, the effect induced by

LT pre-treatment was significantly different for DH lines

with different embryogenic potential. In anthers of

‘responsive’ DH lines, LT pre-treatment enhanced CAT

activity by almost 45 %, whereas in anthers of ‘recalci-

trant’ DH lines CAT activity decreased to less than 50 % of

its initial value (Table 2).

Both studied groups of DH lines started from almost the

same level of POX activity in anthers isolated from freshly

cut tillers. Similar to CAT, the effect of LT was different for

DH lines of various embryogenic potential (Table 2). The

Fig. 5 The effect of low

temperature tillers pre-treatment

(3 weeks at 4 �C) on H2O2

generation in anthers of selected

DH lines of winter triticale

(9Triticosecale Wittm.).

Control means anthers isolated

from freshly cut tillers.

Presented data are the means of

three replications. Mean values

marked with the same letter

within the group do not differ

significantly according to

Duncan’s multiple range test

(p B 0.05)

Fig. 6 The effect of low

temperature tillers pre-treatment

(3 weeks at 4 �C) on non-

enzymatic (low molecular

weight, LMW) antioxidants

activity in anthers of selected

DH lines of winter triticale

(9Triticosecale Wittm.).

Control means anthers isolated

from freshly cut tillers.

Presented data are the means of

four biological replications.

Mean values marked with the

same letter within the group do

not differ significantly

according to Duncan’s multiple

range test (p B 0.05)
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changes induced by LT, although not very pronounced,

resulted in significantly higher POX activity in anthers of

‘responsive’ genotypes as compared to ‘recalcitrant’ ones.

Data for individual DH lines are presented in Fig. 10.

Selecting key parameters linked to high ME

responsiveness by statistical approaches

Multiple regression examines the simultaneous influence of

many independent variables on one dependent trait, which in

this study was the effectiveness of ME (AS/100A). Without LT

pre-treatment, a significant negative effect on ME was exerted

by the activity of LMW antioxidants: AS/100A = 209.1 -

0.84 9 LMW activity (with multiple R-square = 0.70).

When ME initiation was preceded by LT tillers treatment the

strongest predictors of the effectiveness of the process included

H2O2 level and CAT activity: AS/100A = 322.6 -

0.81 9 H2O2 concentration ? 0.48 9 CAT activity. The

effect of these variables contributed 85 % of the variation in

ME effectiveness.

PCA was used separately for various tillers treatments

(control, LT; Fig. 9a, b) to visualize similarities of the

interrelationships among studied traits and genotypes. The

analysis was based on the first two principal components

(PC) and explained a high proportion of the total variation

(72 and 65 %, respectively). The analysis confirmed that

LT treatment radically changed the relation pattern among

tested variables. According to PCA for anthers isolated

from control, non-stressed tillers, the concentration of

H2O2 was positively correlated with ME effectiveness as

indicated by the acute angle between their vectors

(Fig. 11a). In this case, high activity of LMW antioxidants

and CAT had a negative effect on ME, as indicated by the

obtuse and straight angles between their vectors. The sec-

ond PC cumulated the effects of SOD and POX activity

and was positively correlated with ME effectiveness. In

contrast, after LT tillers pre-treatment H2O2 generation had

a negative effect on ME (obtuse angle), whereas the

activity of PEX, CAT and SOD was positively correlated

with the process (acute angles; Fig. 11b). For both treat-

ments the value of PC1 discriminated triticale genotypes

Fig. 7 The effect of low

temperature tillers pre-treatment

(3 weeks at 4 �C) on superoxide

dismutase activity [U g-1

protein] in the anthers of

selected DH lines of winter

triticale (9Triticosecale

Wittm.). Control means anthers

isolated from freshly cut tillers.

Presented data are the means of

four biological replications.

Mean values marked with the

same letter within the group do

not differ significantly

according to Duncan’s multiple

range test (p B 0.05)

Fig. 8 SOD isoforms identified in selected DH lines of winter

triticale (9Triticosecale Wittm.). A Anthers excised from freshly cut

tillers. B Anthers excised from low temperature pre-treated tillers

(3 weeks at 4 �C)
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‘responsive’ toward ME induction treatment from ‘recal-

citrant’ ones.

Discussion

The presented study was conducted in order to verify the

hypothesis that ROS generation, cell tolerance to ROS

accumulation and antioxidative defense efficiency

influence the effectiveness of ME in in vitro anther cultures

of triticale. Eight winter triticale DH lines used in the study

had been selected on the base of preliminary experiments

from the mapping population ‘Saka 3006’9’Modus’ as

significantly different in their embryogenic potential. The

evaluation of their responsiveness was conducted through a

3-year-long set of anther culture experiments according to

the method described by Wędzony (2003) with some

modifications (Krzewska et al. 2013). The characterization

Fig. 9 The effect of low

temperature tillers pre-treatment

(3 weeks at 4 �C) on catalase

activity [lmol

H2O2 min-1 mg-1 protein] in

the anthers of selected DH lines

of winter triticale

(9Triticosecale Wittm.).

Control means anthers isolated

from freshly cut tillers.

Presented data are the means of

four biological replications.

Mean values marked with the

same letter within the group do

not differ significantly

according to Duncan’s multiple

range test (p B 0.05)

Fig. 10 The effect of low

temperature tillers pre-treatment

(3 weeks at 4 �C) on peroxidase

activity [DA min-1 mg-1

protein] in the anthers of

selected DH lines of winter

triticale (9Triticosecale

Wittm.). Control means anthers

isolated from freshly cut tillers.

Presented data are the means of

four biological replications.

Mean values marked with the

same letter within the group do

not differ significantly

according to Duncan’s multiple

range test (p B 0.05)
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of selected DH lines in respect of their embryogenic

potential was fully confirmed in this study. Moreover,

additional information was obtained, concerning the effect

of LT tiller pre-treatment, used in triticale as a standard

trigger for ME initiation. Cold shock belongs to stressors

widely used for ME initiation and its positive effect was

often reported in various plant species (review by Zorini-

ants et al. 2005; Shariatpanahi et al. 2006a; Islam and

Tuteja 2012). It was observed also in anther (Ponitka et al.

1999; Immonen and Robinson 2000) and isolated micro-

spore cultures of triticale (Pauk et al. 2000, 2003; _Zur et al.

2008, 2009). Several authors described the effects of LT on

microspore viability, metabolism, and gene expression

pattern (reviewed by Zoriniants et al. 2005 and Shar-

iatpanahi et al. 2006a). However, the role and the mecha-

nism of the observed changes still remain unclear ( _Zur

et al. 2012).

The results of this study revealed that LT pre-treatment

(3 weeks at 4 �C) increased microspores viability and the

frequency of microspores with morphological features

typical for embryogenesis initiation. It has been observed

that upon stress treatment, embryogenic microspores swell

and rearrange their cytoskeleton forming so-called SLSs,

with the nucleus moved to a central position, fragmented

vacuole and cytoplasmic strands connecting the perinuclear

cytoplasm with the subcortical cytoplasm (Touraev et al.

1997). Such changes are characteristic for various plant

species, including tobacco, oilseed rape, wheat, rice and

triticale (Touraev et al. 1997; Dubas et al. 2010). Although

LT treatment increased the efficiency of ME in almost all

studied triticale lines, it was not a prerequisite for ME

initiation. Even in ‘recalcitrant’ genotypes some AS were

produced from the anthers excised from freshly cut tillers.

Similarly, a method for producing DH wheat plants without

any apparent stress treatment was described by Shariatpa-

nahi et al. (2006b). It could be supposed that for some

genotypes accumulation of various types of stress factors

(mechanical injuring, disinfection, transfer to in vitro cul-

ture conditions) during in vitro culture set-up procedure

generates a sufficient signal to induce microspore repro-

gramming. Although the physiological/molecular nature of

this signal has not been identified yet, the involvement of

ROS in ME initiation has been proposed (Jacquard et al.

2006, 2009; _Zur et al. 2008, 2009). Regardless of

embryogenic potential of DH line, LT pre-treatment also

stimulated regeneration ability of androgenic structures,

however it increased the frequency of green plant pro-

duction only in the group of ‘responsive’ lines.

Enhanced ROS accumulation is typical for cells under

stress-inducing conditions. An elevated level of ROS

imposes a real threat to cell integrity and functioning but

on the other hand, ROS play an important role in the

regulation of various physiological processes including

growth, development, hormone signalling, defence reac-

tion, and PCD (Mittler 2002; Mittler et al. 2004; Rodrı́-

guez-Serrano et al. 2012). Among others, the involvement

of ROS as second messengers in somatic embryogenesis of

many plants species has been revealed (reviewed by Zav-

attieri et al. 2010). In the presented study, the evaluation of

oxidative stress intensity and activity of antioxidative

system revealed some interesting associations with ME

initiated in triticale anther cultures. All measurements were

performed on the whole organ level (anther) as, despite the

fact that microspores comprise only a minor part of the

Fig. 11 Vector view of genotype-by-trait principal component ana-

lysis showing interrelationships among studied variables in anthers

excised from freshly cut (a) and low temperature treated tillers (b).

AS/100A—the number of androgenic structures produced per 100

anthers, CAT—catalase activity, H2O2—hydrogen peroxide

generation, LMW—activity of low molecular weight antioxidants;

POX—non-specific peroxidase activity, O��2 —superoxide anion gen-

eration, SOD—superoxide dismutase activity
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anther cell population, the sporophytic tissues that surround

them influence significantly microspore development and

differentiation. In vivo, the tapetum functions as a source of

nutrients for developing pollen grains. It also secretes into

the locule several enzymes that release the microspores

from tetrads and provides the components of the outer

pollen surface (Taylor et al. 1997). The importance of the

tapetum for viable pollen formation has recently been

shown both in dicots and monocots (Zhang et al. 2011).

In vitro, in mannitol treated anthers of barley the death of

tapetum cells was supposed to release signals triggering

microspore embryogenic development (Wang et al. 2000).

This hypothesis seems to be confirmed by the results of this

study.

A single electron O2 reduction generates O��2 , a mod-

erately reactive and short-lived radical, with a half-life of

approx. 1–4 ls (Gill and Tuteja 2010; Karuppanapandian

et al. 2011). As a negatively charged molecule, it theoret-

ically cannot pass through cell membranes so its effects are

restricted to the areas next to the site of its generation

(Bhattacharjee 2011). Its direct role in the signal trans-

duction has not been fully confirmed although some reports

suggest that O��2 can activate genes involved in plant

defence signalling pathways (Jabs et al. 1996; Vranová

et al. 2002; Scarpeci et al. 2008). Our results proved sig-

nificant variation among studied DH lines with respect to

O��2 production, which was related to its embryogenic

potential. High level of O��2 was detected in anthers excised

from freshly cut tillers of both ‘recalcitrant’ and ‘respon-

sive’ DH lines, but only in the latter did it decrease sig-

nificantly after LT pre-treatment. It could be supposed that

an important role in this phenomenon was played by SOD,

as higher activity of this enzyme was detected in the

anthers of ‘responsive’ DH lines just after cutting tillers. As

the enzyme catalyses the reaction of superoxide radical

dismutation to H2O2 and oxygen, it probably protects the

microspores from oxidative stress induced by high level of

O��2 and from the formation of the most toxic and highly

reactive oxidant, hydroxyl radical (Gill and Tuteja 2010). It

could be the reason for higher viability of microspores

isolated from freshly cut tillers of ‘responsive’ DH lines

and for the positive effect induced by LT, which was

associated with increased SOD activity in all studied

genotypes. Significant positive correlation (R = 0.61,

p B 0.05) between the activity of this enzyme and ME

effectiveness confirmed the important role played by this

enzyme in ME induction. Increased SOD activity is usually

the first response to ROS (particularly O��2 ) accumulation

(Alscher et al. 2002; Kayihan et al. 2012) and has been

reported in plants exposed to various environmental stres-

ses, where it was often correlated with increased stress

tolerance (reviewed by Sharma et al. 2012). In all studied

DH lines of triticale, both copper/zinc and manganese

isoforms of SOD were detected and accumulated under LT

pre-treatment, which suggests that ROS were produced in

almost all cellular compartments including mitochondria,

chloroplasts, peroxisomes, cytosol, and apoplast. Similarly,

increased SOD activity was often observed after cold

acclimation of plants e.g. in wheat (Scebba et al. 1999) and

tomato seedlings (Zhou et al. 2012). The lack of FeSOD

was not surprising, as despite extensive research, the

absence of this isozym was often reported e.g. in rice,

maize (Alscher et al. 2002) or barley cultivars (Kayihan

et al. 2012). Similar to our study, new isoforms of SOD

were not detected in cold acclimated wheat seedlings,

either (Scebba et al. 1998).

For effective cell protection, SOD must cooperate with

enzymes that remove H2O2 accumulated as the product of

O��2 dismutation. H2O2 is a moderately reactive and rel-

atively long-lived molecule with a half-life of 1 ms. The

lack of unpaired electrons allows for its diffusion through

aquaporins of cell membranes and transport over some

distances from the site of its formation (Gill and Tuteja

2010). All these features predestined this radical—at low/

moderate concentration—to be a part of the signal

transduction pathway involved in the regulation of several

biological processes such as stomata movement, photo-

respiration and photosynthesis, growth, development, and

senescence (Gill and Tuteja 2010; Karuppanapandian

et al. 2011). ROS signal can be transduced and translated

using several elements/mechanisms: redox-sensitive pro-

teins, altered cytosolic calcium concentrations, protein

phosphorylation, changes in the activity of protein phos-

phatases, protein kinases, and transcription factors, and

finally modulation of gene expression profile (reviewed in

Sharma et al. 2012). However, high concentration of

H2O2 that exceeds defence system efficiency can oxidize

thiol groups of enzymes and transcription factors inhib-

iting or decreasing their activity. Moreover, in the pre-

sence of transition metals it becomes the source of the

most toxic hydroxyl radical through the Fenton reaction,

which can ultimately lead to cell death via oxidative

destruction or by induction of PCD. According to the

results of Cheeseman (2006) analysis on several field-

grown plant species, the concentrations between 1 and

5 lmol g FW of H2O2 can be assumed as ‘normal’ for

plant tissue. In this context, the level of H2O2 detected in

the anthers excised from freshly cut tillers of triticale

(about 20 lmol g-1 FW) can be appraised as relatively

high. Such high level of H2O2 was possibly the result of

the stress connected with anthers isolation and was not

associated with embryogenic potential evaluated by

in vitro anther culture method. Similar level of H2O2 was

reported by Tewari et al. (2004) in maize plants subjected
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to macronutrients deficiency. Further H2O2 accumulation

was observed after LT treatment in triticale anthers, as it

was observed in many other studies concerning cold

acclimation of wheat (Okuda et al. 1991), maize (Prasad

et al., 1994) and tomato (Zhou et al. 2012). Interestingly,

the effect of H2O2 depends on the anthers’ pre-treatment:

a positive although non-linear association with ME

effectiveness was revealed in non-stressed anthers

whereas a linear negative correlation was detected after

LT pre-treatment. It could be supposed that some

threshold level of H2O2 in control cultures was important

for the initiation of defense reactions and/or signal

transduction pathways, which positively influenced

microspore stress tolerance and reprogramming. It was

earlier demonstrated that H2O2 can induce expression of

several antioxidative enzymes like SOD, CAT, ascorbate

and glutathione peroxidases, alternative oxidase and glu-

tathione-S-transferase (reviewed in Mylona and Polidoros

2011). Increased endogenous level of H2O2 preceded

somatic embryogenesis initiation, embryo differentiation

and plant regeneration in in vitro cultures of various plant

species (Kairong et al. 1999; Libik et al. 2005; Li et al.

2007; Agrawal and Purohit 2012). A certain level of this

molecule was required to initiate rhizogenesis in mud

bean seedlings (Li et al. 2009a, b) and hypocotyl explants

of Mesembryanthemum crystallinum (Konieczny et al.

2014).

The obtained results also suggest that although a further

increase in H2O2 level induced by LT treatment was neg-

atively correlated with the effectiveness of ME, it did not

have detrimental effects as long as it was accompanied by

high activity of H2O2-decomposing enzymes, CAT and

POX. The activity of CAT seems to be particularly

important, differentiating ‘recalcitrant’ from ‘responsive’

DH lines of triticale. Significantly higher activity of this

enzyme was detected in anthers collected from freshly cut

tillers of ‘recalcitrant’ DH lines in comparison with

‘responsive’ ones. However, in ‘recalcitrant’ genotypes LT

pre-treatment significantly decreased CAT activity, as it

was reported by Taşgin et al. (2006) and Janda et al. (2003)

in several frost-tolerant and frost-sensitive cereal species.

According to these authors, it confirmed high cold sensi-

tivity of CAT. This feature is evidently genotype-depen-

dent as in the case of studied triticale DH lines no change

or an increase in CAT activity was observed in ‘respon-

sive’ genotypes. This seems to be confirmed by Prasad

et al. (1994), who reported the induction of CAT in chilled

maize seedlings and considered CAT as an essential

enzyme protecting mitochondria against LT stress. The

ability to sustain CAT activity under darkness and LT

conditions could be another factor ensuring the success of

ME initiation. Most catalase is localised in peroxisomes in

order to detoxify H2O2 produced by oxidase enzymes

involved in b-oxidation of fatty acids, photorespiration,

and purine catabolism. H2O2 produced in mitochondria and

chloroplasts is removed by peroxidase, though in this case

the efficiency of detoxification depends upon the avail-

ability of reducing co-substrates (Bhattacharjee 2011).

Although mean POX activity was significantly higher for

‘responsive’ DH lines in comparison with ‘recalcitrant’

ones, strong genotypic variation suggests no specific

function of this enzyme in ME initiation. In the majority of

cases, LT decreased enzyme activity, which confirmed

earlier results obtained for two other triticale cultivars ( _Zur

et al. 2008).

Many various LMW antioxidants are extracted by 50 %

aqueous-ethanolic solution e.g. glutathione, ascorbic acid,

phenols, polyphenols, flavonoids, anthocyanins, polysac-

charides, tannins, etc. Their functions in plant responses to

stress have been extensively studied and reviewed among

others by Hong-bo et al. (2008). Higher activity of these

antioxidative molecules in ‘recalcitrant’ DH lines of triti-

cale suggests an existence of a compensatory relation

between both (enzymatic and non-enzymatic) antioxidative

systems. However, negative correlation between LMW

antioxidants activity and ME effectiveness detected in

anthers collected from freshly cut tillers proved this com-

pensatory effort to be unsuccessful.

In conclusion, genetically controlled but environmentally

modified cell tolerance to oxidative stress seems to play an

important role in triticale ME. In control cultures, with ME

initiated without additional stress treatment, high SOD

activity protecting the cells against dangerous reactivity of

superoxide anion (O��2 ) appeared crucial for microspore via-

bility. On the other hand, a positive although non-linear

correlation between ME effectiveness and H2O2 generation,

and a negative correlation with CAT activity suggest that

some threshold level of this ROS is important for successful

ME initiation. LT tillers pre-treatment significantly increased

H2O2 accumulation, which had a negative effect on ME

effectiveness. However, even high level of H2O2 did not

endanger cell viability as long as cells exhibited high activity

of ROS-decomposing enzymes (SOD, CAT and POX). The

ability to sustain antioxidative enzyme activity under cold

stress in the dark was possibly one of the most important

reasons for high effectiveness of ME, allowing for generation

and transduction of the signal initiating microspore repro-

gramming and simultaneously protecting the cells from the

toxic effects of ROS production. The role of antioxidative

enzymes cannot be replaced even by high activity of non-

enzymatic antioxidants.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first such a

comprehensive and detailed examination of LT-induced
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modulations in cell ROS tolerance and antioxidative sys-

tem activity, and their effect on embryogenic potential of

in vitro cultured triticale anthers. However, although the

results obtained increase our understanding of the physio-

logical and biochemical aspects of efficient ME initiation,

further examination of this complex phenomenon is still

necessary.
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